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< Climate Impacts models
8 Seasonal climate models  and crop, pasture production 

and forestry
8 Climate change models and crop and pasture production

< Farm risk management and the policy relevance gap
8 Tailored information for farmer needs
8 Forecasting farm incomes
8 Examining economic approaches

< 6 presentations
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< Current climate observations show stronger warming in the alpine
areas than the global average (1.8 C)

< Statistical downscaling is used to provide local temperature and
precipitation in Austria 
8 Downscaling shows complex regional patterns and differences for 

2080s- no information on variability
8 Temperature increases significantly especially in winter and more 

with increasing elevation (3-4 C)
8 Drought periods increase especially in the south of Austria, and

heatwaves; snow cover reduces
< Dynamic crops models show

8 CO2 fertilization compensates indirect negative impacts: 30% yield 
increase

8 Dry regions have increased drought stress
8 Grasslands show yield decrease due to drying
8 Where low temperature is limiting, yield increases
8 Summer crops very sensitive to soil water

< Adaptation options include reducing evapotranspiration, changing 
crop rotation, planting dates, cultivars

< Uncertainties in crop models and adaptation options
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< Impacts of climate change/variability in Romania
8 Climate variability cause high variability in crop yield levels eg 

drought cause yield losses of 40-60%, especially in the south
8 Climate change scenarios show negative impacts on maize due to 

soil moisture
< SCF used to reduce impacts of climate variability

8 Can assist agriculture managers manage the water resource
8 In Romania monthly and seasonal forecasts produced

< Application of SCF to soil moisture deficit and maize yield
8 Used with CROPWAT produces crop water requirement, irrigation 

requirements, irrigation management, sowing dates
8 Allows estimation of soil water supply conditions 3-6 months 

ahead, with preventative actions
< Recommendations

8 Improve skill level of seasonal climate forecasts
8 Use climate research projects to increase precision and accuracy

of seasonal climate forecasts
8 Use efforts to concentrate on operation seasonal climate 

forecasts 
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< Real options
8 A technology to make decisions over time and under risk
8 This is the right, but not the obligation, to take action
8 Usually property rights created by investment

< Real options are a better model on how good managers make 
decisions
8 Manager first has have a strategy
8 Manager must then devise tactics for adaptively managing 

unforseen occurrences
< In the past economists used benefit-cost analysis using present 

net values
8 This discounts long-term things such as climate change to nothing 

and does not work
< Approaches

8 Adaptive risk management
8 Shared risk – such as reinsurance

< Benefits
8 Provides answers to questions in the future such as climate
8 Gives better decision making
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< Seasonal climate forecasts mainly based on ENSO state for 
Western Australia 
8 lead time hindered by autumn predictability barrier when 

agricultural decisions being made, forecasts have little skill
8 Researching to look at a longer-lead ENSO outlook

< Climate change, weather information, applications
8 Decision support tools require development
8 Rainfall declined 10% over 3 decades in southwest
8 Climate change being managed incrementally but analysis needs 

to be downscaled for decisions
8 Good communication of climate information is essential with clear 

information
8 Use historical information to manage risk
8 Decision support tools increasing with farmer relevant output such 

as yield, income, soil moisture
< Financial tools – insurance, yield index
< Tailored information required to suit farmer needs and use  

forecasts within skill limits
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< Gap between scientific advice and sound policy
< Policy demand for climate applications

8 Require livelihood strategies in the context of climate trends, variability, 
extremes and shocks

8 Approaches are via relief (dependence) or invest in diversity and self 
reliance 

8 Vulnerability is multidimensional, not biophysical (ie farm incomes and 
diversity)

< The policy relevance gap
8 Gap between large scale national drought and climate risk policy and 

smaller scale
8 AgFIRM bioeconomic model utilizing SCF with crop and pasture models and 

then household incomes
< Vulnerability of farm incomes

8 Farm incomes higher in positive SOI, lower in negative 
8 Modelling systems can simulate farm incomes spatially across Australia and 

nationally
< Bridging the Gap

8 Provides a policy to manage climate risk by lowering vulnerability of people 
and communities, increase self reliance and diversity

8 Bridging the gap is from science through bioeconomic modelling and wider 
view – from basic science to applications on farm – then to the farms
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< Study was to look at climate change and CO2 on 
pasture, and changes in livestock carrying 
capacity 

< Use a GRASP model with four CSIRO climate 
change scenarios allowing for CO2 fertilization

< Pasture production generally declines, except 
when there is a small temperature increase with 
increase in rainfall

< These translate to a decrease in animal numbers 
of about 12% by 2030, and about 30% in 2070

< Models require improvement, thresholds, better 
linkages, and using biophysical and economic 
models
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< Seasonal forecasting tools
8 Main requirement is the improve the skill and clarity of 

seasonal climate forecasts

< Climate change assessment
8 Models the best way to evaluate the future
8 Integration of various models complex but required
8 As models improve so will the assessments

< Mainstreaming of climate information
8 Information requires tailoring to suit farmer needs and use 

forecasts within the skill limits
8 Method is to go from biophysical to bioeconomic models
8 Key is to lower vulnerability of people and communities and 

increasing self reliance


